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karma and transmigration [4, p 159].” Later on he says 
that Guru Nanak rejected the caste system [4, p 209-210].  
 
It seems that McLeod is not familiar with the history of 
caste system in India. . Manu was the architect of ‘caste 
system’ which divided the Indian people into four castes 
[6, p 17-29, 30-51]. This system was designed to serve 
the interests of Brahmins at the expense of a vast majority 
of people belonging to other castes, the bulk of whom 
belonged to the Shudar caste. Theology was created in 
order to perpetuate this system for eternity. The sacred 
Hindu scriptures proclaimed that God sanctioned the 
caste system [6, 33-34].  Strict observance of caste rules 
and regulations was made the essence of Hindu Religion 
and transgressors were severely punished.  
 
Later on came the doctrines of karma and transmigration 
to desensitize people's sense of justice and compassion 
against the atrocities committed on the masses to enforce 
the caste system [6, p 34-35].  According to the laws of 
karma and transmigration, one reaps the fruit in this life 
for the deeds performed in the previous life.  So, if a 
person is subjected to injustice and cruelty in this life, it 
is due to one’s own actions in previous life, not due to the 
perpetrators of cruelty and injustice.  By observing the 
caste rules strictly and serving the superior castes 
faithfully one can earn the reward for next life. So how 
could Guru Nanak reject the caste system while accepting 
the doctrines of karma and transmigration? Contrary to 
Mcleod’s views, Guru Nanak rejected all the essentials of 
Hinduism and the moral authority of Hindu sacred texts 
[2, p 29- 33]. 

INTRODUCTION 
Professor W H McLeod is widely known for his 
controversial views regarding Sikhism. His work has 
received in-depth scrutiny from some Sikh scholars. 
Recently, while browsing through the religious 
section of a library, the reviewer’s comments on the 
cover of McLeod’s book ‘Guru Nanak and the Sikh 
Religion’ caught my attention [4]. For the benefit of 
the readers, some of these comments are reproduced 
hereunder:  
 
“W H McLeod is widely known as being among the 
foremost scholars of Sikh studies in the world. In his 
analysis and comparison of his sources Dr McLeod’s 
touch is so sure, his critical faculty so acute, his zest in 
unraveling the truth so patent and the sheer scholarly 
honesty of the enterprise so palpable that the turgid and 
sometimes the puerile fables acquire a new interest, and 
the very process of exact scholarship which can be so 
tedious becomes fascinating and absorbing.” 
  
However, I found several statements and the 
elucidation of many verses in this book to be 
inconsistent with Guru Nanak’s philosophy given in 
the Aad Guru Granth Sahib (AGGS) [1], which is the 
only authentic source of Sikh religion. 
 
DISCUSION 
1. Karmi and Karma 
While, elaborating on the differences between Sufis 
and Guru Nanak, McLeod says, “The obvious 
example of this is his acceptance of the doctrines of 
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Both, Macauliffe and Sahib Singh have interpreted 
kapra (kpVw) as cloth. However, due to cultural 
differences one calls it a robe of honor and the other 
calls it a scarf of love. Both robe and scarf are metaphor 
for God’s love.  
 
Additionally, the meaning of kapra (kpVw) as cloth 
becomes abundantly clear from Guru Nanak’s use of this 
word in another Sabd. For example, in his discussions 
with Jogis Guru Nank said:  
                                     
hau FwFI vykwru kwrY lwieAw]                                                   
rwiq idhY kY vwr Durhu PurmwieAw] 
FwFI scY mihl Ksim bulwieAw] 
scI isPiq swlwh kpVw pwieAw]  
AGGS, M 1, p 150. 
“I was an unemployed minstrel (dhadi),  
But God gave me an occupation. 
 He ordered me to sing His praises day and night.  
He called me to His abode of Truth and  
Honored me with a robe (kapra paya, kpVw pwieAw ) 
Of ‘propagating His true glory’.”  
 
In several other places on pages, 398, 1094, 1098, 42, 
470, 962 of the AGGS, kapr (kpV, kpiV, kpVu) has 
been used for clothes. Thus using the correct meaning of 
karmi (krmI ) and kapra (kpVw) the verse ‘ karmi aavai 
kpra  nadri mokh  duar’ ( krmI AwvY kpVw ndrI moKu 
duAwru) should be translated as:  
“(Then the Bounteous One) will reward us with His love 
and by His grace the door of salvation will open for us.” 
 
It is difficult to believe that McLeod is unaware of the 
fact that the doctrine of transmigration based on karma 
has been rejected in the Aad Guru Granth Sahib 
unequivocally. It is true that the idea of “as you sow, so 
shall you reap or why blame others, it is our own doing 
that lead us astray” is there in the AGGS. However, the 
Sikh Gurus did not accept the doctrine of karma in any 
fatalistic or deterministic sense. Their idea is of a 
Creative God with Will and Purpose, who is greatly 
concerned with the improvement and evolution of His 
creation and the imperfect beings [5, p 215-216]. The 
Aad Guru Granth Sahib clearly rejects the theory of 
transmigration based on karma by asking its proponents:                
 
jb kCu n sIE qb ikAw krqw kvn krm kir AwieAw] 
Apnw Kylu Awip kir dyKY Twkuir rcnu rcwieAw] 
AGGS, M, 5, P 748. 
“When there was no creation, 
How did the first being inherit karma,  
Or who created karma initially. 
(The reality is) that it is God Who created the world. 

Some examples from McLeod’s book have been selected 
for discussion in this brief article to demonstrate 
McLeod’s misinterpretation of Sikh views vis-à-vis the 
theory of transmigration and karma and his lack of 
knowledge of the language of the AGGS and 
understanding of Sikh principles.  
 
On page 205 he has interpreted ‘ karmi aavai kpra nadri 
mokh  duar’ ( krmI AwvY kpVw ndrI moKu duAwru) as: Karma 
determines the nature of our birth (lit. cloth), but it is 
through grace that the door of salvation is found. He has 
made three mistakes in the interpretation of this verse. 
First, he has taken a single verse from a stanza of seven 
verses, which are inter related to each other. Second, 
karmi (krmI) is not derived from karam (Punjabi) or 
karma (Sanskrit) meaning actions, it is derived from 
karam (Persian) meaning kindness or favor. Third, kapra 
(kpVw) does not mean birth; it means cloth or clothing, a 
metaphor for ‘robe of honor’. Contrary to McLeod, 
almost a century ago, Macauliffe interpreted this verse 
accurately as follows [3, p 197]:  
              
swcw swihbu swcu nwie BwiKAw Bwau Apwru] 
AwKih mMgih dyih dyih dwiq kry dwqwru]                             
Pyir ik AgY rKIAY ijqu idsY drbwru]                
muhO ik bolxu bolIAY ijqu sux Dry ipAwru] 
AMimRq vylw scu nwau vifAweI vIcwru] 
krmI AwvY kpVw ndrI moKu duAwru]  
nwnk eyvY jwxIAY sBu Awpy sicAwru 
AGGS, Jap 4, P 2. 
“True is the Lord, true is his name; it is uttered with 
endless love. 
People pray and beg, ‘Give us, give us’; the Giver giveth 
His gifts. 
Then what can we offer Him whereby His court may be 
seen? 
What words shall we utter with our lips, on hearing 
which He may love us? 
At the ambrosial hour of morning meditate on true Name 
and God’s greatness. 
The Kind One will give us a robe of honour, and by his 
favour we shall reach the gate of salvation.  
Nanak, we shall thus know that God is altogether true.”  
 
Professor Sahib Singh has also interpreted this verse the 
same way as Macauliffe has done [7, p-58-59]. (This 
way) the Gracious One gives a scarf (of meditating on 
His greatness). (The wall of falsehood)  is eliminated by 
His kindness and the door of salvation is opened to the 
devotee [(ies qrHwN) pRBU dI imhr nwl ‘isPq’-rUp ptolw 
imldw hY, ausdI ikrpw-idRStI nwl ‘kUV dI pwl’ qoN KlwsI 
huMdI hY qy r̀b dw dr pRwpq ho jwNdw hY[)].  
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2. Transmigration 
 
Based on his views that Guru Nanak accepted the 
doctrines of karma and transmigration, MacLeod has 
interpreted expressions like ‘avan jan (Awvix jwx), avae 
javae (AwvY jwvY)’ and bhavayae (BvweIAY) as cycle of birth 
and death or cycle of transmigration. However, in the 
AGGS these and other related expressions are used as 
metaphors for spiritual death and spiritual regeneration. 
According to Guru Nanak there are two types of people, 
Gurmukhs (God-centered) and Manmukhs (sel-centered).  
A Gurmukh is a person who dwells on God and His 
attributes constantly and does every thing according to 
His Will. Such a one achieves perfect union with God. 
Whereas a Manmukh is a degenerated person who does 
every thing according to his own will under the influence 
of hauma (self-centeredness). He is entangled in maya 
(material world) and leads a life of duality. He is 
separated from God. His mind is unsteady and he can’t 
decide to choose between God and maya. Thus he keeps 
experiencing spiritual death and spiritual regeneration. 
 
On page 170, McLeod [4] has interpreted the following 
two verses as follows: 
 
BwxY so shu rMglw isPiq rqw guixqws jIau] 
BwxY shu BIhwvlw hau Awvix jwix mueIAws jIau] 
AGGS, M 1, P 762. 
“If it pleases Thee Thou art a Lord of joy and  
I am rapt in Thy praises, Thou storehouse of excellences. 
If it pleases Thee Thou art a fearsome Lord and 
I go on dying in the cycle of transmigration.” 
 
These lines are from a Sabd about God’s Will (Bwxw). 
Keeping this in mind, the interpretation of the verses 
should be as follows:  
“(Understanding of) Your Will, makes You a Lord of Joy 
(for me).  
(I am) absorbed in your praises, O the Storehouse of 
virtues. 
(Ignorance of) Your Will makes You a fearsome Lord (for 
me) and  
I keep suffering from the cycle of spiritual death and birth.” 
 
On page 177 he [4] has translated a whole Sabd except 
the first two lines to explain the nature of unregenerate 
man. However, his interpretation of the two lines 
following rahau (Pause) described below is incorrect and 
not consistent with the rest of the Sabd: 
 
“Many times I was born as a tree, 
 Many times as an animal, 
 Many times I came in the form of a snake, 
 Andd many times I flew as a bird.” 
 

For Him creation is a game and He continues to play.”  
 
pMc qqu imil kwieAw kInI qqu khw qy kInu ry]  
krm bD qum jIau kihq hO krmih ikin jIau dIn ry] 
 AGGS, Kabir, P 870. 
“You say that the body is made of five elements, 
From where were the elements created? 
You say that the law of karma determines man’s fate, 
But who created the law of karma?” 
 
mwie n hoqI bwpu n hoqw krmu n hoqI kwieAw ] 
hm nhI hoqy qum nhI hoqy kvnu khw qy AwieAw] 
swsqu n hoqw byd nw hoqw krmu khw qy AwieA] 
AGGS, Namdev, P 973. 
“When there was neither father, nor mother, 
Nor body, nor karma, or when neither you were there, 
Nor I was there, what came from where?  
From where did the karma originate,  
When there was no Veda and Shastra?”  
 
The idea of creativity and growth are an integral part of 
life and morality according to the philosophy in the 
AGGS. Furthermore, there is no talk about the past life 
or the life after; the stress is laid on the present life. For 
example,  
 
dr drsn kw pRIqmu hovY mukiq bYkuMTY krY ikAw] 
AGGS, M, 1, P 360.  
“Why should he who wants to have a glimpse of the 
Beloved,  
Should bother about the salvation in paradise?” 
 
 BeI prwpiq mwnuK dyhurIAw]  
 goibMd imlx kI ieh qyrI brIAY] 
AGGS, M, 5, P 378. 
“Human birth is a blessing, this is your opportunity to 
meet God”   
 
Awgwhw kU qRwiG ipCw Pyir nw muhfVw]  
nwnk isiJ ievyhw vwr bhuiV nw hovI jnmVw] 
AGGS, M, 5, P 1096. 
“Don’t look to the past, make efforts to move ahead 
 (by making yourself worthy of recognition by God).  
Nanak, this is the chance (to meet God)  
Because there won't be a birth again for you.” 
 
iehI qyrw Aausru ieh qyrI bwr] 
Gt BIqir qU dyKu ibcwir] 
AGGS, Kabir, P 1159. 
“This alone is your chance to meet God, ponder and 
seek within.”   
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in the ocean. Dear God take mercy on me ,  
With Your grace stonehearted beings can cross (the 
ocean of worldly temptations).  
My mind is burning with the fire of (haumai) and the 
(temptations of maya) are cutting it like a knife. 
Nanak prays that those who live in harmony with the 
Divine Order attain eternal bliss.” 
 
On page 204 he says, “Why so few have a vision of God? 
One explanation is that karma determines the issue. 
Those who in their previous existences have lived lives of 
relative merit acquire thereby a faculty of perception, 
which enables them to recognize the Guru. This theory 
has a logical consistency and in one place it would 
appear to be explicitly affirmed.” He quotes the 
following verse (second) in support of his views. 
 
jividAw lwhw imlY gur kwr kmwvY] 
pUrib hovY iliKAw qw siqguru pwvY] 
AGGS, M 1, p 421. 
“If it is inscribed in the record of one’s former deeds 
then one meets the True Guru.” 
 
As already discussed, the deterministic view of karma is 
rejected in the AGGS. Thus the two verses are explained 
as: 
“One profits in life by performing righteous deeds.  
It is the merit of such deeds, which brings 
about one’s union with God.” 
 
On page 212 he [4] has interpreted the following couplet 
addressed to a Muslim as: 
 
imhr msIiq isdku muslw hk hlwlu kurwxu]  
srm suMniq sIlu rojw hohu muslmwxu] 
   AGGS, M, 1, p 140. 
 
“Make mercy your mosque, faith your prayer-mat, 
And righteousness your Quran. 
Make humility your circumcision, uprightness your fasting, 
And so you will be a (true) Muslim.” 
 
Here he has interpreted ‘saram (srm)’ as humility, 
which is incorrect. ‘Saram (srm)’means ‘sharam (Srm) 
or luja (l̀jw)’ meaning sense of shame.  Since the 
discussion is about male circumcision, it is about sexual 
morality of man.  Therefore, the correct interpretation 
should be ‘make fidelity your circumcision’. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
McLeod’s assumption that Guru Nanak accepted the 
doctrines of karma and transmigration is not supported 
by the philosophy of AGGS. He has misinterpreted many 
verses to justify his assumptions of Karama and 

Full Verse is as follows: 
kq kI mweI bwpu kq kyrw ikdU Qwvhu hm Awey] 
Agin ibMb jl BIqir inpjy kwhy kMim aupwey] 
myry swihbw kauxu jwxY gux qyry] 
khy n jwnI Aaugx myry] rhwau] 
kyqy ruK ibrK hm cIny kyqy psU aupwey] 
kyqy nwg kulI mih Awey kyqy pMK aufwey] 
ht ptx ibj mMdr BMnY kir corI Gir AwvY] 
Aghu dyKY ipChu dyKY quJ qy khw CpwvY] 
qt qIrQ hm nv KMf dyKy ht ptx bwjwrw] 
LY kY qkVI qolix lwgw Gt hI mih vxjwrw] 
jyqw smuMdu swgru nIir BirAw qyqy Aaugx hmwry] 
dieAw krhu ikCu imhr aupwvhu fubdy pQr qwry] 
jIAVw Agin brwbir qpY BIqir vgY kwqI] 
pRxviq nwnku hukmu pCwxY suKu hovY idn rwqI] 
AGGS, M 1, P156. 
 
This Sabd is about a sinful man. He is separated from 
God due to his haumai (self-centeredness) and 
preoccupation with maya. However, he has recognized 
his folly. He is repentant and is beseeching God with 
humility for forgiveness. He starts but by asking the 
purpose of his life. The gist of the Sabd is contained in 
the two lines before Rahau: O my Lord, who can 
comprehend Your virtues! None can recount my sins. 
Guru Nanak advises this man to recognize God’s hukm 
(Laws of Nature) and live in harmony with it. The sinful 
man acknowledges his faults by saying that other 
creatures like trees, animals, snakes and birds do not 
commit sin because they live according to God’s hukm, 
whereas he is accumulating sin after sin due to his 
haumai.   
 
Now let us look at the meaning of the whole Sabd line by 
line:  
 
“When did someone become my mother or father; where 
did I come from? 
I was conceived and nurtured in the amniotic fluid in the 
womb;  
What was the purpose of my coming to this world? 
O my Lord, who can comprehend Your virtues? None 
can recount my sins. Pause. 
I have seen numerous trees, animals, snakes and birds 
(who do not commit sin). 
Whereas I break into city shops and strong buildings and 
bring home the stolen goods.  
I look around to make sure that no body sees me, but 
how can I hide it from You? 
(To wash my sins) I go on pilgrimage everywhere to 
sacred shores, places, cities, markets and shops. 
While weighing my merits and demerits in my heart,  
(I realized that) my sinfulness is as immense as the water 
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transmigration according to ancient philosophy either 
ignorantly or with certain objectives. It is not only in 
McLeod’s book, such misinterpretations by many Sikh 
scholars are found in many Punjabi and English 
translations of the AGGS found in the prints, on 
Compact Discs, and on many Internet sites in these days. 
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